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The Bar Association.
Great Bargain.
The New Mexico Bar association met
scock oi new nanos expected in
large
at Judge Seeds' chambers on Monday a lew days. Prices low. Terms on
m
Twitchell presiding. Pianos, $15.00 a month; Organs, if 10 a
night,
month. Everything in the music line;
The report of the special committee on fine bound
Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
the statements of Secretary Bartlett and Notions, Etc.
A King Dead.
U.
T,
Mrrxin. Bridge
was
and
ordered
21.
read
Treasurer
Fiske
San Fiuncisco, Jan.
King
Las Vegas, N. M.
of the Hawainan Is anda, died sud- filed. It shews some $500 in the associadenly at the Palace hotel yesterday.
tion's treasury.
Imported stiawborry jam that "can't
The report of the committee on legal 1)6 beaten" at Eramert's.
11111 of New York.
Aldanv, N. Y., Jan. 21. Both branches education was submitted together with
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo- ol the legislature voted for a United Btites the draft of a bill which it is
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks anil Silverware,
hoped the ralo saloon.
senator at noon yesterday. There were
will pass. The bill provides
In order to Hoso out our iuinioriHc slock wo will ofler
six absentees in Hie assembly, and the legislature
fltov and Fnntory,
PERSONAL.
tfooN at a triming- maiyiii altovo cost.
Next door Becoml jail'jn;il
ballot resulted Hill 05, Bvarts 58. In Hie that all applicants for admission to the
Goods.
Elegant Gold
Yatc!iM, Chains, Diamonds in all styles, Rings.
Gold aud
senate the vote Hill 14. Evarls 19. The bar shall be examined in open court by
:
At
Palace
the
C.
Silver
ColC.
F.
S.
Sleeve
Hunt,
lhiinlHes,
Scarf
when
all the
Muttons,
IMns, Studs, Laco
joint session will be held to day,
J ins. Ear
court, a day being set for lier, T. C.
Diaioii
supreme
Eepairii Promptly ann
Gold
IMis
and
Drops,
Gold
Pencils.
be
J.
Gutierrez, Albuquerque j
and Silver
the democrats are expected to
present such examinations
Headed Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in great variety
annually.
and
Yriearri, ifo and child, Bernalillo; Geo.
and, as a result, elect Hill.
an endless assortment of beautiful
The report of the special committee on
in
solitl and
designs
terms of court was read and after some Cnr&on, Council Bluffs; J. L. Perea, BerMaudrupM plated silverware. No ose to send east for goods,
The Vote In Illinois.
L. C. Fort, Tom Collins, J. S.
we will discount any ju ices given either at home or abroad.
Si'iiiNUFim.D, Illinois, Jan. 21. A vote amendments the same was adopted and nalillo;
We are determined to reduce our stock and turn it into
was taken in the house and senate of the the draft of the bill fixing the terms of Inincan, W. E. Gortner, M. A. Otero,
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
legislature yesterday, for a United 8tates courts was directed to be su' mitted to the Lns
egas ; F. R. Wetniore and wife,
intention mid lit ihe lfavest prices ever before known in the
senator to succeed Farwell. The result legislative assembly. The changes are lowu; Mrs. A. D.
Higgins, Mrs. James,
Territory.
was as follows : Senate Palmer, 24 : Ok- based on the proposed change of the term
Las Vegas; E. Cate, St. Louis; 9. B,
lesby, 27. House Palmer, 77 ; Oglesby, of the supreme court Iniu January to
73 : Streeter, 3. As no one candidate re some summer month, either the last of Bradford, Topeka,
MEXICO.
OP
Hon. R. M. Forco and wife and daugh
ceived a majority in both houses, there July or the first of August. The commit
tee having in charge the fixing of the ter
was no election,
arrived from Ojo Caliente last evening
exact date for the supreme court's session
"
TJ-- F
and
are stopping at Mr. Harvey's resito
confer
was
further
time
with
the
given
A Commission.
court justices.
dence on Johnson street. Their littie
Washington, Jan, 20. The iinance supreme
Doe
teneral banking bu.lne.s and solicits patronage of tna publla.
The committee on law reform presented daughter has been
committee of the senate has directed a
quite ill, but is some
three bills which it was agreed should be
to
favorable
be
made
the
what better
.report
upon
Oashie
W. (J. SIMMONS,
before
laid
the
legislature.
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pros,
Colonomination of Nathaniel P. Hill, of
Eduardo Martinez and family, Anton-chicThe committee on revision of criminal
rado : Lambert Tree, of Illinois, and Will
rtE.ti.Krta. iv
Chas. Shirk and wife, Las Vegas ;
iam A. Russell, of Massachusetts, to bo law made a partial report aud was given
J. M. Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio; Chas.
commissioners to consider the establish- further time to complete its work.
The association win meet again at
ment of an international coin as recomHaspelmath, Lainy, N. M. ; Chris
mended by the International American Judge Seeds' chambers on Monday even
Las Vegas, are at the Exchange.
ing next.
conference.
8. M. Cart, superintendent of the SanCure For Rheumatism,
Teller Wins.
ta F'e government Indian school, came
G. G, Treat, of West Granville, Mass.,
Uknvkh, Colo., Jan. 21. The two facdown last night, and this morning visit-e- c
tions of the house met yesterday in seper-at- e writes of Allcock's Porous Plasters
the government school here. Albu" For rheumatism, neuralgia, pain in
session to vote for United States sena
querque Citizen.
tor. The Hanna faction cast the follow- the side or
-colds, bruises
back,
coughs,
Hon. S. B. Bradford,
ing vote: Teller, 19; Judge Caldwell
genand any local weakness, they truly eral and a'
prominent Republican politi(democrat) of Trinidad, 3. The
cian of the state of Kansas, is here seeing
combine, Teller 13; Yeaman 1), four possess wonderful curative qualities.
democrats not voting. In the senate the
I have recommendodhemltomylneigh-bor- s the sights; lie hails from Topeka.
vote was Teller 14 ; Yeamau 10. Two reHon. L. C. Fort, district attorney, is Warehouse and Ofticc
with the happiest results, many of
publicans absent In joint session
:
in the city stoppins at the Palace ; legis
IYI.
for
Gasper Ortiz avenue,
Allcock's
whom
but
Plasters
would
Teller was nominated.
Bon-Tolative ana legal Diisiness.
at
in
home. In
be a crippled condition
liaising the Kates.
every instance where they have been
New York, Jau, 21. The Southwestern Railway and Steamship Company faithfully and properly applied the result
in session at the Windsor hotel, this has been wonderfully satisfactory."
morning, arranged to advance rates from
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
New Orleans and Galveston and Hous
Many peculiar points make Hood's
SHORT
Meats.
Kansas
-- OF
City
superior to all other medlcjnus.
ton, iexas, to Colorado and Utah points
Oysters, Fusk, Game, Poultry,
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
to accord null trie proposed (dvance
Gen. E. L. Bartlett has been reappointBest
ot ingredients,
and
in rates from Chicago and St. Louis to
Open Day and Mfiht.
ORDER MEALS a specialty.
ed solicitor general of New Mexico. An Hood'spreparation
jy
those points. The advance is to five cents
Saraaparllla possesses
excellent
NorthDin-iChama
on
the full curative value ot the
V
ll
appointment.
down
to
one
and
a
half
Private
Gent's
Ladies'
an!
the
Coots in
City.
best known
cents on the lowest class.
It will go west.
! into effect
It is
February 7th next.
Work on the eleotr'uajight plant is being the vegetable
Don't Fail to Ast
Booms Dp Stairs.
Peculiar in
about
brought
by the advance in rates to
strength
The poles aro rapidly being and
Missouri river points from' Chicago and pushed.
Hood's
economy
St. Louis.
placed ; the walls of the power house
is
e
only
which can truly
the best in the southwest are mounting
ofyr'
One Hundred Doses
Suffering lu Kansas.
besaldjAxJ
skyward, and in a few weeks the big One
Medicines in
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 21. Governor wheel will
toround.
go
begin
larger and smaller hottlcs
Humphrey has submitted a message to
Commitments in .the contempt prothe legislature calling attention to a dis
require larger doses, and donot
produce as good results as Hood's.
patch sent him from Rawlins county tel- ceedings against County Clerk Helgado
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
hng of extreme cold and hunger there, and
Slonn and MarHood's SarsapariUa accomplishes cures hithanu asxeu tne legislature tor assistance.
distinez
of
were
issued
clerk
the
the
by
He suggested that an emegency bill be
erto unknown, and has won for Itself
rushed through authorizing the warden of trict court last evening. The former is the title of "The greatest blood
the state prison to furnieh all the coal in jail. The latter will dHine to pay the purifier ever discovered."
necessary from the otate miDeu near flno Hi.d apply to the sejVWue court fo . Fecniiarlnit"(roodname1tV
Leaven n orth. When the message was
nome," were is now
XTmorein
of
ot Hood's 8ar8aparllla
submitted the representative from Raw- a writ habeas corpus.
soi
is
from
W. E. Gortncr
Las Vegas Lowell,
over
San Franoisco St.. S. W, Cor. Flaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Is made,
lins e,county ren'i a telegram saying
whereyT
and brings word that last evening than of all
that many farmers were burning their
grower blood
furniture for fuel and that twelve inches Hon. G. W. Prichard roceiveda telegram
PecuUar in Its
phenome-rna- l
of snow was on the ground. The bill will
record of sale
sad
his
the
that
intelligence
announcing
abroad,.
w other preparation
General Agents lor New be drawn tip and passed at once.
brother was shot and killed yesterday at ha SL. oS
sver attained such ropu- Mexico and Arizona.
Want the Aztecs.
Arkansas Hot Springs. The deed was
in so short a time,
Washington, January 21. Press.
done by a man named Carpenter. No
who
have
confidence among all classes
ihe army and navy onicers
The reeulle of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABI.1C
been detailed as special commissioners to details.
peoplo 60 steadfastly.
of
Aid
Ladies
The
the
the
meeting
society
from
is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
invitation
Do
not
the
be
Induced to buy other preparations,
carry
government
of the United States to other American arranged to take place at Mrs. Harvey's,
of the results on these policies send your
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
ir yon wish an Illustration
& CO., Santa Fe,
SCHOFIELD
W.
to
and
the
colonies
West
of
to
birth
Indian
J.
date
republics
will be held at the Presbytcrtan manse
name, address .nd
participate in the Columbian exposition
N. M.i aad It will receive prompt attention.
(Thursday) afternoon from 3 Bold by all dragglitt. fl;tlxforfs. Freperedonly
RUMSEY
have received their credentials and inCO., Apothecaries, LeveU, Hut.
by O. L HOOD
structions from the department of state, to 5 o'clock.
and w ill start on their missions at once.
In the case of Frank S. Loomis vs. Ly- IOO Doses One Dollar
Tbey are instructed to secure the atten- dia J. Cadwell, et al., involving the Rico- dance to the exposition of Lative artisans
lite quarries in Grant county, the receiver
representing the peculiar industries of the
BURNHAM.
several countries, who will be permitted was discharged at complainant's cost.
to establish their
on the Hen. II. L. Pickett represented Mrs.
grounds and sell their wares ; and it is Cadwell. The case was heard this morn
1858
to
of
Aztecs
a
proposed
import
village
from Mexico, a village of Guatemaltoes ing before Judge McFie.
from Guatemala, a group of Incas from - Regular meeting of Carleton post No
Sotithoast cor. Plaza,
n
Peru, a group of Amazonian and
3, G. A. R., this evening, at 7 :30 o'clock
Indians, a band of Gauchos from sharp. Visiting comrades cordially inArgentine, a family of natives from Terra
N. M.
Del Faego, and groups from otherconntries vited.
SANTA FE,
-wiiere there are peculiar and distinctive
Superb winter weather clear and cold
races to illustrate the aboriginal life of the and healthful !
Trsi. stak.
G.
Ceatrallf tmi'ea,
Entirely MWH
varous sections of America.
To Whom It May Concern.
111 Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The public are thus publiely warned
TERMS
$3
Day
against a piano tuner, who goes under the
jobbm ot
Denier Capitalists.
name of Smith, Brown, etc., etc., who is
Says the Albuquerque Citizen and Santa misrepresenting that he is in my employ
leers on ban a tall (Moment nt Ladles' tad .
Special Rates by the week!
Children's Fine Shoes; aio tbe M"diam and tat
Fean's had best make a note of it: "John and that he is an authorized agent of
I wonM c.ll especial attenttoa te
T. G. Memos. Las Vegas, N. M
Obp pitlci.
McDonough, E. T. Webber and F. T. mine.
my fail UMl Lie.M Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
reDenver
who
have
Webber,
capitalists,
foi men who do beary work aud aeed a soft bal
John McCnllongh Havana cigar, 5c, at
cently purchased considerable property in Colorado saloon.
serviceable apper leather, with bear?, tabstaa-Hal- ,
Santa Fe, came down from the north last
triple sole and sfandard screw (astent
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
night and put up at the San Feiipo. This
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Olives in gallon kegs at Emmert's.
morning Mr. Meylert drove the gentleman
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. II
Retail Dealers In
Wholesale
over the city and they acknowledged that
Call at E. D. Franz and see the new
they had seen the best town in New Mex- patent flax fibre, some which has just
ico ; that it has the most excellent future
received.
for becoming the largest city in the south- been
west, not only from its geographical locaTruffled mushroons and stuffed olives
tion, but from the many natural and
at Emmert's.
resources which surrounded it.
of
were
at
the
They
magnitude
suprised
If you want to buy lunch goods, the
SA.3STJTA. IPIEj, 2sT. ZVT.
AND GLASSWARE.
some of the city business blocks and place to get them is at Emmert's.
spoke in high praise of the new Academy
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-- Lamps, Ploture and Room Mouldbuilding. Tbey left this afternoon to look
over Las Vegas and as Mr. E. T. Webber, loon.
ings. 8eo our new line of Fancy
Ml
the spokesman of the party and a gentleRookers and Mantel Folding
Most Oomplt Btoek of Ctonem? K rehandljse
extra nice lethorseradish
Fresh
roots,
laWgMt
man who has made a study of New Mex- tuce
Emmert's.
at
Beds.
and
on
Floor.
Socoiul
Nice
Itnonm
the
parsley
and
Xightly Rami
Iloaltliy
ico, stepped on the platform of the car, be
Curled tb JOntlr Southwest
io
in
Plaza.
the
of
was overheard to say to bis companions
the
Front
Concert
Hotel,
of
relishes
and
olives
pickles,
"that Albuquerque is absolutely the com- allImported
kinds at Emmert's.
mercial center, and will soon, from the
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates. $1.50 and $2 per
many outlets, become the railroad center
Handsome commercial printing at the
of New Mexico." The gentlemen promisNsw Mexican office.
Santa Fo.
ed to come again in a very short sime."
Lower 'Frisco St
U.
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folders
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New Mexico, and the Wind number twice
a manv. M'hile it is true that we must
per force begin modestly in this matter,
must crawl, as it were, before we ci n
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
hope to walk erect; still New Mexico cau
well afford now to follow the generous
at
the
matter
as
Sicoiui Class
g
Bnuta Ke J'ost Office.
example of other states and territories in
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this matter. We sincerily hope that those
to whom the people have entrusted au- thority will deal fairly by this clase of
A tioO't
New Mexico's unfortunates.
business basis has been establiohtd upon
which to build up such an institution,
We believe tne people at large will in- dorse a liberal appropriation.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable
invasions from hostile Indian tribes and a "fair price" for publishing the acts en
CON DUCT KDBY TBI
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aimiUilj.
to oppose.
aU coinmnmcatMius intended for publication rebels
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from tlil state
or Texas, tire we can't be expected
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Di41B,.B
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Oruiinleaul CARPETS
-SIof
address not lor publication but as an evidence and the citizens
this territory Uaton Courier.
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
BUGS t Mine
"fp;S,.ua
Ml
occasions
all
freely
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editor. Letters pertaining to business should have
t'WS. JJ"CAlslMe nl
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Acta Should lie Published.
m
oo nidrussed to
Nt Mkxican filming Oo. given their services and of their subsisDUlmurt a. lliuuaa, LuCUI
santa fre, I"iew Mexico.
The acta of the legislature should be
tence to equip, subsist and maintain said
in all the newspapers of the The Annual Session
Nkw Mexican ia tbe oldest news-- militia in the field and
bfgins en Sept. 1st.
have, at no time published
Profitable
New Mexico.
Is sent to every ost
It
in
and
paid for at a reasonable rate.
territory
Baper in tbe
a
conse
and
received
and
has
and
grow
Territory
large
any
to
first
iui circuiatiou among the intelligent and
The Rustler waa the
newspaper
Foi Information, ddress,
Employment
quently there are now outstanding and
t
The southwest.
advocate such a move, two years ago,
LAMY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
to
accounts
the
our
due
citizens
unpaid
FOR LADIES
is
idea
ground.
the
and
gradually gaining
amount of many thousands of dollars
Is obtained by taalng orWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21.
are expected to understand
If
the
forth mostpopu
ders
people
for supplies so furnished ; therefore with
lar Corset- rfa'st made.
and obey the laws, give them an oppor
Application sjoulil be
to
view
a
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Do you know

SIMON FILGER
ou are nor
what 'it means?
vous Why? You cough in tin
morning Do you realize the cause
&
Your appetite is poor What maker
it so? You seem Uko a changed
person to your friends Do you Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
know what is the matter, or has
done promptly and In a liratelaas ma
the change been so gradual it hae ing
r; Oling and repairing saws.
escaped your notice ?
four doors lielnw Schnepple'i,
Shop,
You have Consumption!
on 'Friaoo S reet.
We do not say this to frighter

Is recommended rr tbe best physicians In Europe
.5 wats, 60 eeats aad 11.00 per listtU.
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acre oi isaasu
txrorae ef oonitraction, mtb water tor
landa with perpetual water riguta will d eoia cneap ana a we ew
cent
Interest.
7
with
oi tan annual payments,
per
addition to the above there are 1,400,000 aorea of laai In
aale. etMiawtina mainly of agricnltnral land.
Tbt etbnate ia aninrpassed, and alfalfa, (rain aad tratt of al 1
grow ta perfection and in abundance.
Fort Worth raatrood i
Thn A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
Hate property, and other roada will goon follow.
Tho wtabing to view the anda can secure apeoial raMO on tko
soda, arid wiU have a rebate also en the aame if they aboold bay 1M a
saur of land.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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J. WELTMER

Firm-Clas-

News

HlA R D

Jepot!

WARE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Miss A. Muglcr,

e

mis-cu-

illineiy and

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Fanc

BREWING CO..

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exoluaively of Bohemian Hope
and 8eleoted Colorado Barley.

or

Goods

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Marnanajr.

GENTS'

At

FURNISHING GOODS

CAPACITY

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

SANTA FE. N.M.

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM.

Carpenter, Contractor ni Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of Hotel Cap tal,

JOBBING

Bok

M

BAKERY
THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Grocories and Provisions,

i

$500 Reward

W. L. DOUGLAS

DENTIST.

o

o

THE

PECOS
THE
GREAT

canal system of the PECOS IRRIOATlOU'
euteraWe at tli Govsrnnient price, of
. ...$1.25 ...
Eitn'rnnnTiui-i.n- ,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
mh rBAfttiico erncBT.
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IMPEOTEMENT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAO VIFICENT LAND to this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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IS RICHNESS by tbe famons Cumbevlaisd Valley.
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grains weat,
no eonHumption !
PUKE, and ABtWDANJf WATJ5B. so 1 here protfocei Are eattings of Rlfalfa tbe Tear, and
Jci
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FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

Tli

CNSUItPAK8KI

$3 SHOE
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Tbe land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN an

S1.25

In fact it is a Uiuestooe region
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Business Directory,

To Contractors and l?uldfr-i- .
Sealed proposals will lie received bv the
undorbijineil, until 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday February T4, 1801, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of minfs, ot Socorro, .N. 1U.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hili above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
Z2 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtry feet.

Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone triminintiR, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Random Range, and Gothic

'If

a woman it
Jo me 'tis no pretty,
Be (he blonde Bitter,
or brunette,
Bo ehe leu me look at her."

J2?,neKFnJr

elated

fT;r"V""'

John

V.

l'j.

DENTISTS.
O.

'

Second National Kank.

K.V10N--

J.

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

W. Scliofleld,

Fire and I.lfe.

AKEIIC HANTS.

Si

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. 0.
Cartwrtght At Qrlswold, No. 4.

gods."

HARDWARE

m

"ORTH

has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and most
influential periodicals m the world. It is
tho mouth-piecof tha men who know

Purely Vegoti bla I
Perfectly Harmless I

W. A. McKenile.
E. D. Frant.
CLOTBI.NG

GENTS

niie 0ftllun

.

DRUGGISTS.

njfZQTJALED AS A LIVER VILt, most about the grent topics on which
Americans require to be informed from
nfUtfil'" chePrtt Eaaleet to CurS mouth
to

OF

AGAIN OP

A

ntfvn

pexican Filigree Jewelry,

i mv luruc

WATCH

CASS OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN, AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLKSH PRODUCER.

.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Impairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A
Finn Line of Spectacles and Kye Glasset.
I'liotngraphln Views of Sanla Fe anil

SCOTT'S

South Side of IMa.it

" You are the Iiizht of my life," she
at
said to hiin as she told him
the front door.
" Put out the light," growled her father
at the head of the stairs and the front
door slammed.

CTP&RE COO LIVER

OIL WITH
& Soda
IS NOTHING VNI'SI AL.
THIS rPAT J
HAS BERN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
AGAIN.
TaLATABLK
AS MILK,
r V.

Rypophosphites of Lime

dorsed by Physicians. Sold bv ai i
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and

imitations,

Ululi)

SANTA FE, X.

Fmulsiom

31

Hi TT
Feed and Transfer.
,Bd Fla,8b1 Limber: Texas Hoor!n at the lowest Market
rtlMl Wl
Also carry en a jeneral Transfer business and Seal la
Hay and Brala.

lows wdDoon80"'1

Will Von Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Yitalizer is guaranteed to cure
yon. (J. M. Ureamer.

near

Office

T. & S.

F. Depot.
A.,
Lady Boy, will yon run after thai car
and stop it?
:
D. M. B. I can't run, mum; I'm a
A Long Line.
il'
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico messenger 1kv.
Pt
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
Why Will Ton
on
Pullman
superb
palace sleepers
Cough when Bhiloh's Cure will eive
throuch line between those two cities, you immediate relief. Price
0ct., 50
via El Paso and Ilurrton, which makes
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
the entire distance without change.
1x38 Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
It ia the bath attendant who sponges
R. P. HILL. Secretary and TreaBurer.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque ana l'.urr-to- his way through life.
without change.
The best job work for many a hundred
The Frisco line, In connection wan
IISON AND ItKASS VASTIMiS. OHK, COAT. ANIVLUMB KK CABS, SHAFT-INO- ,
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. miles done right here at the Ns- Mex
II LI.BVS, OKATKri HA IIS, HAIiltIT MKTAI.S, COLUMN
Louis and beyond.
ican printing oflice : brief work, record
AND IKON I KONT8 FOIJ III ILDINOi.
r.
a
u.
u. Nicholson, r. & 1.
v.,
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
S. V. K. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
work and the like is to bo had here at tho REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
lowest possible prices and in
s
Greene "The Indians believe that shape j patronize homo
industry and do
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
when they dio they go to the happy not send yonr job work to St. Ixsuis and
"
White" Ah, yes. Chicago. Keep it here and heln voiirself
That undiscovered bourne where they go ami tue town aione.
on those still hunts,''
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the kw Mk.tican- Catarrh Cured
-:- -- :
Health and sweet breath secured by book bindery,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
A dramatic situation
The
carstage
cents. Nasal injector free. C. 1W. Creamer.

PUDROW & HUGHES,

V, M. Creamer.
mouth, its contributors beini:
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
the leaders of thought and action in every
d ail do
field. Those who would take counsel of!
l
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
wn the
'"f?"?0
in..
highest knowledge on the afairs of
the time, and learn what is to be said
Abe Gold.
regarding them by the recognized author
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
ities on both sides, must therefore read
NORTH
AMERICAN REVIEW
A. T. Grigs St Co., Furniture, o.
llin;
Methodist Eprarrrjti CmmoH. Lorer the
Jno. Uampel, tin, tar, Kravel
Nestor of the magazines.
rooUus;, 4c.
Miss A. .uugler, mllluery and fancy gouds
oan rrancweo ot. t f.G. P. Fry Pas"The
AwrniCAW
A'.
North
is
ahead
of
Revikw
aohneile,Aleif.t
tor, residence next the church.
ttakery
A. Klrsohuor.
any maxttzine this conutry linscviT sei-- In the
Hhiin.
itllliOI'ttture of the miti
r rebbytbrian Church. Grant St. R ev. eminence
it hiKPi.fift. nml thn John Olluger, Undertaker A Kinbalmer
ot
its
contributors."
A.
Allmiiy Aigus.
llorlst.
ueorjre u. emitti, Pastor, residence C ar- uoyie,
i. WeltHier, Book Store.
- vnuon uaraens.
"Has become, as it wpvo. the Intelligent Amcrl- Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery,
mu citizen's
on
UHOBCH OP THE Holy FAITll
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Epls- - the hour." Uuitalo JCxpivas.'grout qiiestions ol
fj.
Sol. Lowltzkl Hi Hon, Livery Stable.
raiace Avenue.
liev,
ni
"Thr North American TIkvtkw tnuelien Dudrow & Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa
w. meany, u A. (Oxon).resi- - Americans
cAinaru
and Lumber.
on
almost
every point hi which tucv
renters'.
dence Cathedral St.
are Interested." Boston Herald.
tOKORKOATIONAIi
ChUBOH. Near the
HOTELS.
The Rev. Oeo. II. Thayer,
"A moulder Of intelligent onlnion br Ilia im.
the
howled
"Look out,"
impatient Of
University.
partial oresentntion of botn shies of i'mniiitmit
Ind., says: "Both myself
victim in tho barber's chair. "Do you and Bourbon,
Alamo Hotel.
subjects." Philadelphia l'ubllc Ledger.
my wife owe nr lives to Khifohs'
in wood ?'' " No.sir;
think
Palace
Hotel.
carving
you're
The list of recent contributors to the
Consumption Cure.
FBATERNAL ORDERS.
Exchange Hotel.
more like etching on brass."
Rkvikw forms a roll of reDrpaenfativemnn
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Albuquerque Foundry

FUUNISHINU.

Sol. Splegelberg--

J. R. HUDSON,
MANTFACTI'KER

Day.

AdTlce to Mothers.
Mrg. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup should
olwaye be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
once; it produces natural, quiet ileep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
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Greeks, had ruled over three venerations
of men, and was wise as the immortal
Copyright, mm, by Wobld'i Dia Mao,
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Cation, Kimebel ft Clancy,
ttdward I.. Bartlevt.
K. A. Flake.
Oeo. XV. Knaebei.
ft. K. Twitch ell
Max, frost.
Oeo. c. Preston.
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All are described in plans and specifications, which may be seen at the oflice of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned, at Socorro, N. M.
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Dr.Ackec's English Fill.
Watts" Hello, Potts. Why are you
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
down town ? Wife gone away '
eating
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- Potts" No. Her dog is dead."
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
A man who always has his business at guaranty on every ootue ot biiiioii s vitar
uer. It never fails to cure. O. M,
his fingers ends The pickpocket.
Creamer.

The Yost Writing Machine.
Itie

Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they come without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence,
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Aver & Son, newspanor ad'
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and tears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an oflice, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com
pany for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
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Oil,

additional effect of expelling from tbe blood
Impurities which It is tbe peculiar oflice of
tnose organs to eliminate and pass off. The
Bitters Is also a purifier and strengtbener of the
an lnvfgorant of the stomach, and a
boels,
matchless remedy for biliousness and fever and
ague. It couutetacts a tendeuoy to premature
decay, and sustains and comforts tbe aged and
innrm.

The plethoric state of our insane
asylums emphasized the truth of this be
ing an age of erases.

That Hacking Cengb
Can be so quickly cured by ShfJob'sCurs
vre guarantee it. u. M. rjresnier.
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For pain in the stomach, colic and
Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
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there is the best opening In the world
for honest industry.
To

W.

r. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Msnsgor, A., T. A 6. F. H. K.,
Or HKNKi F. ORIKHBOM,
Immigration Agent. A T. A S. P. R. R.,
m RltUto Bnildlng , Chicago, ill.
This railway passes through twelve states and
and
territories,
having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing tbe Interests of any
special locality, or In giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realises that
of the farmer oi me great sonth- the
iraeu also, ana is thus
vmmigreai as nraen
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Both Branches of the Legislature
ing Out a Grist of Many
New Bills,

Grind-

On motion of Mr. Perea, the chair
named Messrs. Perea, Catron, Ancheta
and Juramillo as a committee to confer
with the house committee on O. B. No.
04, rpgardintr the pay of lettislntive employes. Adjourned to 2 p. m.
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matter au.l
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best newspaper published In New
Mexico, and if living east, may become ol
with the advautases and attractions
this the most wonderful alley in the world.

SESSION.

ms

The following bills were introduced,
High License and the County Survey read the first and second time, ordered
ReBills Still Pending-Detai- led
translated and printed and referred to the
of
the
Proceedings.
ports
proper committees :
By Mr. Pedro Sauchez, H. B. No. 78,
to amend chapter 76 of the session laws
TI1K COUNCIL.
of 1889, entitled An act to provide for the
AFTERNOON'S SBWION.
VKSTKHHAY
maintenance, government and police of
of
Mr. Ancheta, from (lie committee on the penitentiary, and also the modeemthe officers and other
territorial affairs, reported hack C. B. No. employing
ployes, and fixing the pay of the same
30, An act to prohibit hogs from running and for other purposes ; referred to the tion and protection of fish was considered
and passed. Adjourned to 10 a. 111.
at Urge, and C. B. No. 34, to prevent the judiciary committee.
By Mr. Perea, H. B. No. 79, in relation
sale of liquors and tobaccos by the use of
heksion.
manand
ferries
the
to toll bridges and
machines. Ordered to
H. B. No. 64, the payment of employes
agement thereof. Referred to the comlie on the president's table and come up mittee on roads and irrigation.
bill, as amended by the council, was taken
By Mr. Otero, in reference to public up. The house rejected the amendments
in regular order.
various precincts. Re- and named Messrs. Fall, Easley and
The following bills were introduced, buildings in the
on counties.
Montoya to ask for a conference.
read the first and second tune, ordered ferred to the committeeto
Mr. Read introduced H. B. No. 82,
Bv Mr. Montoya,
prevent the aptranslated and printed ; referred to approof special deputy
sheriffs, authorizing the admission of church recKetsvH
priate committees. By Mr. Jaramillo,-- C. pointment or other peace officers who are ords and family records as evidence. The
The Wholesale
15. No. 67, to aniena an act entmcu
an policemen of the
territory of New Mex- bill was read the first and second time.
act for the maintainance and government not citizens
to the judiciary commit- Mr. Torres moved that the bill be again
ico.
Referred
of
79
of the penitentiary," being chapter
read in full. The chair informed Mr.
tee.
(he session laws of 1SS!) ; referred to the
A message announced that the council Torres that it was impossible to comply
committee.
penitentiary
No. 18, to create the of- with his request unless the rules be sua
Rv Mr. Richardson. C. B. No. 68, in had passed C. B.
relation to the use and w aste of water and ficeMr.of county surveyor.introduced the fol- pended.
The speaker presented to tbe house
Pedro Sanches
for other purposes m the territory ot
the
in addition to C. B. No. 34, to prevent
New Mexico; to the committee on irriga lowing: Resolved, That
tobacco
sale
of
and
comnow
members
five
liquor
the
tion.
machines
committee by the use of
the
standing
Mr. Catron objected to bills being con-- ; posing
we
speaaer or other similar devices. Read the first
penitentiary,
sidered as having been read the second on
two more. The resolution and second time and referred to the comtime unless it is done unuer the suspen- shall appoint and the
was
speaker appointed mittee on territorial affairs.
adopted
sion of the rules.
Also C. B. No. 36. in relation to the
two
Bv Mr. Richardson. C. B. No. 07, to Messrs. Montoya and Read, as the
of the committee on offense of bribery, defining the same and
members
additional
in
of
fix the compensation
probate judges
speaker presented to fixing the punishment thereof. Read the
the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and penitentiary. The
next
order of business, first and second time, and on motion of
the
as
house
the
committo
referred
the
judiciary
Eddy ;
commit Mr. Hubbell referred to the judiciary
tee ; also C. B. No. 70, to provide for the H. B. No. 43, reported from the
tee on roads and irrigation. The report committee.
of
sale
the
and
distribution
publication,
The chair laid before the bouse H. B.
of the committee was read. The speaker
ESTABLISHED ISSt.
reports of the supreme court; referred to announced as Mr. Torres was absent he No. 68, relating to the insurance of pubino.
the judiciary committee ; also Kj.
suggested that the bill lie on the speaker's lic buildings in the territory.
71, providing lor trie appointment oi
Mr. Easley moved that the house be
at another day. So ortable to come
attorney in and for the counties of dered. The up
speaker presented to the resolved into the committee of thebillwhole
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, and for other
consider If. B. No. 68. The
prohouse, H. B. No. 38, relating to deposi- to
purposes ; referred to the judiciary com- tions.
The committee recommended that vides that no person holding any
mittee ; also C. B. No. 72, relating to proofficial
under
the ter
back to the judiciary
position
cess issued out of the district court ; re- the bill be referred
insure
suall
11. is. JNo. ritory
on
public
to
any
action
await
committee
also
ferred to the judiciary committee;
The speaker presented building in any insurance company
C. B. No. 73, relating to special terms of 27. So ordered.
to
not
do
a
business
in
license
to
No.
B.
having
27;
referring
the district court ; referred to the judi- H.
solicitor general, district and county this territory, or bo guitly of a misde
committee.
ciary
of the committee meanor, and fined not less than $500,
report
By Mr. Stover, C. B. No. 74, relating to attorneys
of the bill was and not more than $1 ,000.
have In stock a line of Toilet cities; referred to the committee on muni- recommending
The bill was duly considered, amended
received, and the house went into comArticles of every description; cipal and private corporations.
mittee of the whole on the measure, and so as to take effect April 1, 1891, and
By Mr. Mills, to establish arbor day ;
Iso a full line ol Importbill passed.
passed.
referred to the committee on territorial upon arising the to
Mr. Read inquired if the committee on
ed Cigars & Imported
C. B. No. 27,
provide school books
atl'airs.
& California Wines
printing was ready to report on the bill
Mr. Perea, bv unanimous consent, re for inmates of the penitentiary was taken
Mr. Fall moved that the bill be re- lor printing bills, reports ana documents
and Brandies.
ported back from the finance committee up.
Spanish. Mr. Montoya said tuny
II. B. No. 04, to provide for certain con ferred to the penitentiary committee. He in
said that notwithstanding the oft repeat- would be roady to report by
tingent expenses of the 29th legislative ed assertion
afternoon.
Council joint resolution No.
of
of the honorable members
assembly, with numerous amendments. the council that there was no
money in 4, requesting tbe superintendent of the
On motion the report was adopted. On
for penitentiary to make gravel walks about
motion of Mr. l'erea the amendments of the territorial treasury to appropriate
employes of the house, the capital was read the first and second
the finance committee were adopted. The the salaries of the
time and relerred to the penitentiary
bill was read th6 third time aud passed there seemed to be some funds rolling
at
the capital from which the committee. Adjourned till
aldez, around about
by a vote of ayes 8, nays 4, Mr.
council could appropriate money to buy 10 a. m.
Democrat, voting aye and Mr. Mills
books for the inmates of the penitentiary.
nay.
cauuht in the cohridouh.
of the house
The president announced mat tie mm He thought the employes
somefor
to
little
Burns has a good voice aud is
a
needed
pay
money
Speaker
signed H. B. No. 31, repealing the meat
inreatty and quick ; he dispatches business
and H. B. Ho. 17, relating thing to eat a little more than the
bill,
inspection
the
we
carry
Evert body admits
required a promptly.
to condemnation of private property by mates of the penitentiary
Mr. Hubbell stated
little literature.
Poe, of Chavez county, is in
municipal corporations.
lorgest stock in the territory
Mr. Stover introduced council joint that there were no surplus funds the city and about the legislative halls. A
la our line, Consequeutly
No. 4, which requests specially rolling around about the capital, scheme or two for Chaves county on the
resolution
We defy competition
for the sake of humanity and Chrisof
the
warden
the
that,
peni but
in
or
and to try to aid and improve the tapis.
prices.
qnality
tianity,
make
have
the
gravel
prisoners
The bills repealing the meat inspection
tentiary
of the penitenwalks about the capital and iroin tne poor unfortunate inmates
act and for the condemnation of private
be
would
no
there
he
delay,
hoped
were
gates to the bridges. Read the first, sec- tiary
but that such a simple proposition as con- property by municipal corporations
'
ond and third time and passed.
sent to the governor last night.
bill
be
considered
would
at
this
tained
in
A message announced that the neuse
L. Perea, of Bernalillo is
Sheriff
had passed H. B. No. 49, to create a once. It had been stated by the honor- here ; he isJ.a
from
good officer and au inSan
able
very
member
(Mr.
Miguel
laws
commission to revise ud codify the
fluential politician. He can be found
term
served
a
in
had
he
the
that
of the territory.
time in the around the ftolons most of the time.
The president presented as tne next penitentiary and bad a better
had
he
he bad
since
than
The house committee to investigate the
penitentiary
No.
to
B.
C.
30,
prohibit hogs
business,
been a member of this house of represen- militia warrant matter had a session last
DAY
running at large ; reported adversely by tatives.
favor
was
in
He (Mr. Huobell)
evening at the residence of Hon. V. Staab,
the committee on territorial affairs. On
motion the bill was laid on the table in of buying books for the penitentiary to whose testimony was submitted then and
try and prepare them to occupy higher there.
definitely.
Mr.
Hon. S. U. Baldwin, member of the
The president presented council bill nositions when they go out of there. Ber28th assembly from south Santa Fe counNo. 34, to prevent the disposal and sale Fall stated that the gentleman from
were
himself
and
nalillo
WlfeTtOKOLOCICAL.
Hubbell)
nickle-in(Mr.
of liquor and tobacco by use of
ty, has been appointed journal clerk of
j
OfriCI OF OB6KBTBB,
the-slde- always ready to talk, but that the speeches the house, vice McGrath, of Mora county,
and
other
similar
machines
l'J,US90.t
Bantaie, H.M., January
vices. Reported favorably by the commit- of the former gentleman appeared more resigned.
of the day than did his
SESS!
tee on territorial affairs; read the thhd fully in the prints
Hon. Celso Baca, of Eden, N. M., is in
own. He was in favor of the passage of
5
and passed; ayes VI.
time
to be referred the city in the interest of tbe people of
it
but
the
thought
ought
bill,
So2 1 B
was
of
two
house
rules
the
The
3s
joint
the lower Pecos river country, who want
to
5
the next business presented, and rules 1, to a committee to learn how this money a new county carved out of southern San
when employes
be
& could
appropriated
rule
been
had
;
7
and
6
3,
2,
4,
adopted
Miguel county.
Cloudls
had been stricken out and rule 8 was un- could not be paid. (Applause by clerks,
N
a. 44
&:&Sa.m.
II. B. No. 19, relating the taxing of exCloudls der consideration when the council adNE
employes and spectators). The speaker
2S.40
called order and said, "spectators must pre press companies, is now in the hands of
m.
to
10
a.
Temperature
journed
Maximum
16
serve order or the house will be cleared." the committee on municipal and private
Miummm Temperatnre
00
Mr. Fall's motion to refer prevailed. The corporations, of which Senator Catron is
today's session.
The committee on territorial affairs re speaker announced that he had signed chairman. It is liable to be amended in
Not -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
11. B. No. 31,
the meat inspec several essential points before it is re
ported C. B. No. 35, providing that sher tion bill ; alsorepealing
H. B. No. 17, relating to ported to the council.
iffs shall feed county prisoners at 60 cents condemnation of
private property by
It ought to be apparent to all intelli
per day per man. The committee rec- municipal corporations. The speaker gent men tbat some employment should
he
from
house
the
learned
that
be turnished the convicts at the peniten
ommended that the price be fixed at 50 informed
cents. Other committtees reported on the chief clerk that Dolores McOrath had tiary. It is humane to supply them with
for
as
his
duties
clerk
some labor to occupy their minds. Gov.
journal
neglected
various measures and the same were laid three
days and asked that the house take Stover s resolution to have the convicts
on the president's table to take their reg- action on the matter. Mr. Easley moved improve and render possible the side
that Mr. McOrath be relieved from his walks to and from the capitoi is timely.
ular course.
He met McGrath about 11 a.
By Mr. Mills, C. B. No. 70, An act cre- position.did not think he would be able to
the office of county clerk, defining m. ; he
ating
member of
IWestern DUlslon.t
his duties and compensation. Read, serve this house further,liesome
was offered the
;
ordered printed and referred to commit- his family was sick
deputy clerkship of Mora county and
tee on territorial affairs.:
could get more money there than he could
By Mr. Stover, C. B. No. 77, An act to
and that he asked Mr. Easley to
repeal chapter 107, session laws of '89, here,and get him relieved from
further On Limb 5 Years Bedridden 3
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
try
in
Read
cases.
fences
to
special
relating
Years Doctors and Medicine
and referred to committee on territorial service. The motion carried. Mr. Easley nominated as journal clerk, Samuel
STATIONS.
affairs.
Useless Feared Amputa4.
2.
NO.
NO.
of
Fe
Santa
and
D.
he
county,
Baldwin,
NO. 1.
KO.
H. B. No. 32. relating to sewers in in
tion.
in
sworn
and
the
elected
was
by
speaker.
8:20 a corporated towns, was reported favorably
a 7:00pi i.T..Alhui)nerque.Ar 11:15a
C. B. No. 56, to amend chapter 52 of the
7:10 10:25 "
But on motion ot Mr.
the
12:31) a
committee,
by
i;ooiiu.x....
10:02"
6:25
session laws of 1887 was read the first and Cared by Cuticura at a Cost of 83.5- 0Winxato
12:48'
9:35" Stover it was recommitted to the commit6:6(
1:20 '
time and referred to the judiciary
K:0S
(jBliup
Now Does Her Own Work
8:40
7:15" tee without losing its place on the cal- second
2:1.8" .. .Navajo Springs
6:50 "
committee. C. B. No. 19 and C. B. No.
2:17
A Wonderful Cure.
Holbrook ..
endar.
4:17"
11 .10'
1:10a 4:40"
Winslow....
12:86 P f:20"
C. B. No. 30, relating to the offense of 23 and H. B. No. 63, all relating to the
10:56
1M"
7:i.O"
Flagstaff... .
of
the peace, were I must write aud tell yon of the success I have
9:40
l:0o p bribery, defining the same and fixing the election of justices
Williams
Q'40"
Remedies. I have
The justices of the peace bad In using the. Cuticuka
7:10
7:68 li :01 pi ..ITescott Junction
punishment therefor, was taken up and considered.
troubled for n- arlv live years with saiu
8:35
6:45
shall
be
elected the bien
constable
and
:.:uu"i.. ..l'Cachd prlngs...
9:60
was
of
Richardson
Mr,
and
all the doctors in
on
motion
diseasH
on
the
limb,
patsed.
tight
8:12
6.05
Kinitmau
11:86" 3:13 "t
d everyC. B. No. 65, to provide for the issuance second Monday of January 1892, and this city cou d do nothing for it. 1 tri. have
12:20 p 8:00
The Needles..
i:0tn 6:20
should
the
I
I
uutll
at
thereafter
election
thought
the
second
;
1:20
thing,
a
1U::
year
of county current expense bonds, was every
........ Fenuer
4:00" 8:00
was
swelled
Ituce.
to
at
It
'he
amputated
6.59
8:08"
of mayordotno to remain as at present. limb
DaK.ett
9:'J1" l:s2a!
I could barely hobble
laid
to
over
and
take
aud
ural
tbe
twice
nai
size,
reported
favorably
7:45
6:40
p
Barstow....
2:06
9 :45
reeffect
was
takes
law
I
in
on
The
the
crutches.
house,
around
May
1,191;
part f
its course.
8:00
Lv
4:40
Mojave
time bedridden, for tlnee years, aud could
A message from the house announced ferred to the committee on privileges and tue
not g tout I happen- il to look iu tue newsthat that body had failed to concur in the elections.
paper and saw the cticuha advertisement, and
CONNECTIONS. .
two bottles of
The speaker presented C. B. No. 62, to as a last resort til-- d ihat. I
for the pay of employes
A., T ft 8. F. Railway for all council substitute
ALBUQUERQUE
Kesolvent aud three boxes of the cuticub v.
measure and had appointed a committee provide for printing bills, reports, docu tbe
iu bouse
both
vow
to
all
am
do
I
work,
my
able
points east ana soma,
ments, etc., in Spanish. Read the first a d out uf door-- , and my limb Is as nam al as
Prescott & Arizona on conference. to
JUNCTION
PRKROOIT
referred to the com- could possibly be under any
It
second
and
time
aud
cents
60
sheriffs
No.
B.
C.
35,
au.a
pay
free
Central railway, lor ort Whipple
Is a mot wonderful cure. I had given up hopes
cott.
per day for feeding county prisoners, was mittee on printing.
If this will benefit you,
well
ever
of
again.
being
Hubball
the
Mr
of
On motion
printing you are welcome to use It to the be-- t advantage.
taken up and discussed for more than an
California Southern railway for Lot
BARSTOW
committee was instructed to report this Any one not reditlug this can find me by adAnseles, Ban Diego aud other scutlurn Cali- hour.
dressing me at the above named city.
Mr. l'erea said judging from the cost morning.
fornia points.
Mas. Harriet stickler, Iowa City, Iowa,
The speaker presented to the house C.
at
100
the
of
convicts
penitenfeeding
Pouthern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
MOJAVE
office
of
to
B.
create
18.
No.
the
county
tiary, $17,000 per annum, he thought the
Sacramento and northern California poluts.
cost of feeding the inmates of the county surveyor. On motion of Mr. Hubbell tbe
cutes, blood purifiers aud
bill was riad the second time. Mr. Hub Are tbe greatest skin modem
iailB could not be less than 60 cents.
times. Cuticura
remedies of
bell moved that the house be resolved humor
Mr. Stover thought the Bernalillo counKksoIiVbnt, the new blood purifier, internally
Cars.
to
whole
consider
Pullman Palace Sleeping
of
the
committee
of
and poisoninto
el.
ause
blood
the
a
to
was
impurities
(to
table
lavish;
entirely
ty jail's
8anches thought ous element1, aud CUTIcuha, tbe grea, skin
liwjwrHy of his constituents lived on 25 C. B No. 18. Mr. Pedro
kin
an
No change is made by sleeping car pateengere
aud
Cuticura
cure,
exquisite
Soap,
to
the huni.tiHar. Mif.ertiAllv fto clear the sklu aud
h.meeu ban Francisco aud Kansas city, or ce its a day, and he thought 40 cents was the bill would be a great expense
Mr. Hubbell was surprised that scalp, and restore the hair),
relieve
San U lego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
of
inmates
people.
lnsianny
for
the
.
jails.
.
.....
ample
I... ui l.flUInn
Jl, cure every omwicb
Mr. Kichdrdson said the cost of feeding the gentleman thought this bill would ana speeuuy
scaly, crusted, pimpiy. Bcroiuious aim
The Grand Canon of the Colorado prisoners was certainly not less than 75 create so much expense. Each county burnlug,
beredita-- dlseasees and humors of the skin,
cents per day at present, but moved to hadiv needed a county surveyor; the in scalp and blood, wltb lss of balr from Infancy
u,,.mfnro tiiccrslLle to tourists, can easily amend so that the amount Bhall not ex- crease in assessments would much more to age, from pimples to scro.iila.
bo reached by tailing this Hue, vis Peach ceed 50
He with
Sold everywhere. Price, cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
cents, in the discretion of the than nnv the extra exnet St.
UpriiiKS, and a stage ride thence ol but twenty
drew his motion and hoped the bill would 25o. ; Resolvent $1 prepared jy the Potter
three miles. This canon U) the grandest and county board.
Mr.
Orus
which
ol
to
committee
and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
relerred
a
he
amend
moved
to
nosi wonderful ol nature s wore.
Catron
Mr.
Mass.
to the ef- Sanches was a member, and ha knew be iiihBeai for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
by inserting a clause
shall receive would suDDort the bill when be under 64 pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
sheriffs
fect
that
Stop Of at Flagstaff
cost of feeding stood it. Referred to the committee on
. ,, hunt har. detr aud wild turkey In tb the actual notnecessary
red, rough, chapped
PIUPLEB,
to exceed 50 cents per day territorial affairs.
prisoners,
in and ell skin cured by CUTICURA SOAr.
H. B. No. 16. relative to malicious mis
magnlliceut pine f rests of the tan Franclsc
per man, the sheriff to present to the
UOUuMMUS; or visit me Kuticut iwu, ui
wit-b
relative
to
No.
B.
23,
ACHING SIDES AND BACK
county board an itemized account of the chief, and H.
cost of such victuals. Adopted. Mr. esses; committee recommend tbat they
and utrlne pains and
Mr.
of
Bead
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
motion
On
not
pass.
rSea .kidney
kuesses relieved In one minute
Stover moved to lay the bid indefinitely do
iJS
table
laid
on
the
were
t. n ' vn,iHH)H. UAtieral Manaff'ir.
indefinitely.
by theCutlonra
I
upon the table. Lost. The bill was then they B. No.
W. A. Bissau., Gen, Pass. Agt
plaster.
H.
43, relative to the propaga- V4UI Tbe first and only
passed by a vote of 9 to 3.
r. T. BMBf Gen. Agt, Albuquarque, H. M.
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sh

luvoloa of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

Dittos,

Grape.
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BUCKBOARDS.

HEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OS MIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

John Be Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

to.

Have customers for property in all parts of tle otty.
description of jour property with uie.

Leara

ais-tri-

vot-in-

Her-rcr-

OR NIGHT

a!

h

Mm
RAILBOAD.

ABAU

skin disease

d

We also receive
FISH, OTSTERS,

FKESH
and

POULTRY,

EGOS.

Messrs. C. F. Hunt and Gillie Otero
clerks of the district courts ot the 2d anc
4th districts are in the city, hobnobbing
with members of the legislative assembly ;
whosoever is attacked by them must of
needs give in, for besides being handsome,
orators,
they are genuine
Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo introduced on
yesterday a bill providing for a change in
the government of tbe penitentiary and
eslabiishinir a board of five commission
ers to be appointed bv the governor and
confirmed by the council. The bill was
referred to the committee on penitentiary.
Mr. Jaramillo says he will push the bill
in question as much as he can.
The general appropriation bills have
been drawn with great care, and the de
fects that appeared in the bill of two
vears ano have been remedied : these de
fects could, only be discovered through
the actual working of the law ; Senator
Perea may itistlv feel proud of his handi
work in that hue ; the law in question
has saved the people a quarter ot 8 mil
lion of dollars in two years.

Cuticura Remedies
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Blank

The World Iviilicaed.
present day for U11
reduction of everything that will con.tire to the material welfare and comfort
if. mankind are almost unlimited and
Syrup of Figs waa first produced
world waa enriched with, the only
icrfect laxative known, as it is the only
emedy which is truly pleasing and re.'resiling to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
1'

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
need

by Aeronauts,
All kinds of Island Books
Banks, County Ofiioiitls, Wining and Railroad
kinds
Companies ma te to order MBlanksandofMall
nsic
agazines
ruled and prta d to order.
of
vaeatly and sunstHnr'ally bound. Tbe best
moderate and work
materials use
by msl receive nrompt
warranted. A or.lt

silver-tongu-

1 5
1

Old

Popularly called the king of medicines-Hoo- d's
Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula,
salt rheum and all other blood diseases.

Job

rrlntlng--

.

Morr' ants aod others are hereby
tast t':e 'Saw Muxicam is prepared to r'o their printing on short notice
and at rcasnaUo ra'ea. Much of the job
printing mw giing out oi town should
cjme to tlie Haw Hbxiiam office. There
in no better czuse or sending out of
town to printing tlian there is for sending
away ior grocerios or Nothing. Our mer
(tints should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the peoplo wO enable us to keep it so

Boiks and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The City Rfleat Pfiarkef
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHKER, Propr.
K1HU9
DBA1.EK
Of

IN ALL

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., S.NTA FE, N. M

vl-x-

K. of P. Celebration.
The members of that noble and prosperous order, the Knights of Pythias,
bad a gala time last night. The occasion
was their anniversary of Germania lodpe
No. 5, and the installation of the follow
ing named officers: John Conway,
chancellor commander; Nelse Newell,
vice
C. C; Sol. Spiegelberg, M.
K. of R.
E. ; A. M. Dettlebach,
M. of
Lee
S. ;
and
Mulheisen,
M.
of A.
F. ;
Dietzle,
George
Grand Chancellor W. M. Berger presiding
over the ceremonies, and after the induction into office, the Knights and large
number of invited guests sat down to a
sunerb banquet. Among the toasts happily responded to were : "The Knights of
Pythias," by Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg; "Our
Guests," by N. F. Cornell, of Denver;
"Principles of the order," Hon. O. F.
Easley ; "Santa Fe lodge No. 2," Charlie
Way ; "Fritz in Ireland," John W. Conway; "The jolly good fellows," H. C.
Burnett, A. M. Dettlebach and others
sang several appropriate songs, and
thus the evening was most happily put
in.

im"

attention.

lie facilities of the

citcum-tauee-

A."

MOLINE

SANTA FE, N. M.

Imported Jama and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Oily OH,
Imported Sardines and Fish,
,
Oranges, Lemons, Flg-'

&

Plaza Restaurant!

YOU WISH

Ming to Eat,

BAIN

& Spring Wagons

RACINE

The New Mexican has facilities for dos
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.

nickle-in-the-sl-

OPEN

Agent for

irn

C3w4&!i

11

i.

3D. WJEt.A.lfr
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FOR SJLJiE
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of

acres, magnificently located in Gigauta oanon, four miles from

160

Santa. Fe.

The water is equal iu every respect to the celobrated Buffalo water, analysis to be bad
nn annlinmlnn at mv nfllne. rOhlln thla iirouertv are stone Quarries; coal already
as yet undeve oped.
rceuery
discovered; gold, stiver, copper and lead mine.,
who Is desirous
grandest in the world. This prouerty is ouned by au ol Is army officeroffered
at the low
eudln his days east among relatives, aud tnis properrv thereiorj
price of 910,000, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.

TIMBER
LlsriDS
Acre
Tract,
7,000
About

D. A B.

a.

thirty-eigh-

miles northeast of Santa Fe, V. M., and about twelve miles frett
very eha
Covered wltb abundance of excellent timber,

t

R. K. station.

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. & 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. If.: 450,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlriset.tortilroad and feod
road. A great bargain.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av., near Court House, SANTA FE.

riSC HER BREWING

CO.

NAHVlAOTURCftS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
uid tbe

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ireatOFArray
CHRISTMAS-- r

BARGAINS

AT BISHOP'S

1

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Rt cords.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba iauas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and '
Canned Oysters.

Crauberrie, Sweet Potatoes
and

Bxxir usro'wi
Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!

Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, f Ukg,
Satins and FANCY GOODS. &c , has arrived and will be
Preaeserves, Jellies and Piokles. offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Celery.

PRES CRJPTiW

'

RU

1ST.

